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Publisheo for ilenbers of the Torrey Pines lJocent Soci"ty, ii9a, Aug. t 19gj

IEX! pOCEl{T MtiriTI}IG:

Saturday evenj.ng, Aug.. 27 t\t
(.'tote chaige of aaib , timel)
B.anger Ranay HawJ-ey -:+iii give
a star waik feaiuring Indian
star legends.
Ivleet at the rrodge before
B:OC p.n. r 3s walk wiJ.J- start
prompily at I or clock!

R*'*f*mtfrefugr

MOONIIGiIT

Say- Iisten-
Ir- Jou cou-l_d. on_l_y take a barh i-n

moonl]ghr !

i{ey! Can,t you just see yourself
Iake a ..ff rng I lve

inta a .eooi or glowini blue,
-:9"f ::.i:r ="o"i;-=;; ;";- ,l;:'
Srab a siar- hu-b.?-
Use j-t ior soap;
3eat it up to oubbles
And Hhj-te sparkJ-in, fom-
RoIi and swash-
Gee !

I ;ust like to bet
rcu ccu_Ld. 

"ash 
you-T soul_ clean

ir aooniighi!

-Joirn A. r/eaver.

'.:l ]F.i; :{.l.CirETT

\J

If you,-re noticed. ou1pa:.< pi-ck uptl'uck full of boys, shoze.J-s,
gheblbarf'ows anC -Uhe ii,<e on wee,cenCs, j-trs not irue we started
a youih l-aoor canp nere at f orrey ?1::es S-rate ileserve I P'est easYt
no chiii. Iabor J-aws are being infringeC I

1,tre hrave been helping iocal boy scout iroops compleie inerit badge
objecti.,'es and Eagle Scout canctioa-tes i.ri-tn theiz'conrc'*nity service
projects. Tney h.ave REAIIY been her ping us by wor'.<ing on non-
native plant removal, i-nstailing ne-"; irail- cabie, neiping construct
the new native garo.en tiie pleiques, gyinrnrinA oac.i trail over groi+th
and using cut;ings to olo:k trail cross cuts, inlroving trail waier
bars, and repai-ri-ng erodec areas oi our trails
.R.and.y anc r nave both enjoTed' worxing "'iitn tne ooys ano l'ried to
make tne projects meaningful by rncluding enl-ironnentai a-;+areness
ang. a look at part or'what it iakes io operate a State Park. ;ve

both have backgrouno.s worki-ng with y-outh in sr-usiler catrps, and back
in the last century I was a boy scout. If you lcnow any such
prospective groups, Iet us know. See ijer,qs anc iiotes, p. 2.
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REPORT }'ROI4 TIIE RANGER (continued )

A representative of the Community Service Center for the Disabled
wiJ-J- be visiting the Lodge to inspect and "try outrt our new handicap
adaptations at the lleserve (rapp to rauseum, slide room, parking lot
ramps, and rest room retrofits). She wi].l be writing a rr.agaziie
article on her visit and the improvments to ou.r facilities.
Also i-n the works, I am developing a new slio"e program f ocus j_ng on
the moods and f eelings in the iteserve, hopefully to be used. j-n tkre
museum. It was shown to a very appreciatj-ve grouo of park visitors
at the campfire program at South Carlsbad State Beach recently.
From a standing room only audi-ence, I hao only to o"uck five or six
rotten tomatoes !

I hope you are enjoying every monent ai Torrey ?j-nes as much as I am.
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EAGI,E SCOUTS AID PARKIIAIT

An Eagle Scout Service Project was done recently at torrey Pines.
State B.eserve by Tory Kooyman, a 14 year ord scout, from Troop 717
in.,ie} i'iar. Last April, withthe he]-p of R.angers Randy llawley ano
Greg i{ackett, T ory and the scouts from nis troop repaired several
erocied. areas on the beach trail ano. built flood chan:re1s alongsid e

the trail to control the flow of water when the rains come again.
(tfrey d.id come a week J-ater!) Ttrey al-so trimmed some brusn and"

used the cu'btings to biock off former trails that are now closed
for plant recovery. In i,iay Tory and hi-s troo.o cane back to help
,'Sarge" build 41 new plant ioentification signs now i-n r:iace in
the front garden of the Loo.ge.

Tory is the son of I'ielba Kooynan, a iocent ai Torrey ?ines, and
Geral-d. i,. Kooyman, a research physiol ogisi at Scri-pos Institution
of Oceanography. Thre fanily appreciaies ine help and support
given by Supervising fi.anger, -dob Wonl-, ari.i aJ.J. the ranger siaff .
?hey are outstanding role models for these yourg men in the
scouting program.

RA$GER GREG iiACKEtT PARITCTPATBS rN CLrFF R.ESCUE

0n the evening of July 21 , just after closing, z r.ar\ walk|ng
off trail in tne -iiroken H1J.J. area fe}1 off ;he cliff, sufferi-ng
exteilsive injuries. The major rescue efr'ori involrred Ranger
Greg i{ackett, the f ire d.epartment, parameoics, sheriff rs hell-
copter and. the city police. 'fhe injureO. aan -ras air evac,rated
to Scripps i{ospiia}. Greg was interviewed, on KF}'13 raOio the
f oll-cwing day and ',ri11 appear in an articl e cy ihe ciiy fire
department j-n the San -Diego Unj-on.

?iiOTO ESSAY GIVE.LI !O IODGE

A Photo Essay on Iomey Pines, trepareo. by Ken iiolder vhen he was
a 9th graae sturient, was presented to tne .todge by iris raother.
You ,,qill- f ind it on ihe table l,rith the otner a].buns. This th.ought-
ful gif t wilr spark interest among yourlg vi sitors in the B.eserve,

2.
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by Judy Schulmaa

One of the most asked questlons at TPSR (other than those regarding bathrooms,
drinking fount.ai-ns & Black's Beach) is why the Torrey pine tree is so special.
Some visicors to our park just aren't satisfied with being told. about 1Es
uniqueness to the area and test our docent knowled.ge by then asking why 1ts
range l-s so limited. I'11 refer you to Hank Nj-colrs Notes from the Naturalist
and Hubb & Whitaker's Torrey Pines State Reserve for

lnteresE in the mystique about the Torrey pine is not, exclusively a modern
concern. Since its dlscovery in 1850, botanists have long been interested
in explaining the tree's limited range. llhat I'm presenting below ls an example
of this j-nterest as iE manifested itself in a 1920 local uewspaper article
entitled "Mystery of Torrey Pines, Growing In Restricted Habitat, Interests
Many Distinguished Scientists " by Carroll De Wilton Scott of the Natural
History Museum.

...Before trying to answer the question why the Torrey Pines are grovring on
the c1lffs let us look at other groups of conifers in Californi-a in similar
situations. On Mount TecaLe near the southern boundary of the county is a
grouP of cypress trees known as the Guadaloupe cypress...The llonterey cypress
is airother Lree of a very restricted range. IE is found growlng wild on the
ocean cliffs near Monterey for a distance of about 2 mj-les...Still another tree
of restricted distribution is the Monterey pine. Tn Monterey county it. occupies
a region 5 miles square...If seeds were brought here within recent geological
times, these trees would be similar Eo sDecies elsewher:e. But rnost of then
are very distinct species unlike any other in the world.

The most probable explanation is as fo11ows. During t.he glacial period, several
hundreds of thousands of years ago, the whole Pacific coast was clothed with a
dense coniferous forest. At that time our southern mountains were covered
with perpetual snow dor.m to 5,000 feet and our coast clinate was similar to that
of Vancouver or Puget Sound today. The discovery of bones of a mammoth on
Santa Rosa Island and the trunk of a McNab c;,-press (which now srows only in
northern and niddle Cal-ifornia) in the La tsrea asphal-t pits near L.A. closely
packed with bones o! rastodon and saber-tccih tigers prove in connection witli
other geological eviience thaL the southern coast :fas once nuch colder and
that the coast islancis were once part of the nainl-aed which was higher in ele-
vation and heavillz ti:rbered. At this tirne sequoia trees ."rere widely distributed
in the west.

As the ice sheet retreaEed northward ancl southern California became milCer,
plants from Ye:<ico pushed northward as fast as roderating conditions alLowed.
Thus below the i'e1l-cw pine belt we iod.ay have a seni-arid flora with cactus
and chaparral as characteristic features. In Lhe vicinity of San Die3o
there are l9 species of shrubs found nowhere else in California but corrdron
to the south of us. ilich increasing drlrness, the pines were driven ouL
except in a iew strongholds vhere ue find chen Eociay.

)
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po*N pEt'Asaurros .REEK 6u 1{an7 Mt{J

f know: I knowl Park peop19 qren't supposed to take the 4tfr of July off.I took it anlrway. What did I do? I went on a hike. tvly fifteen-year-oldson' Surat, and I clambered down the steep hill from ivlira Mesa into pefias-
quitos Canyon. Several paths have been beaten through the brush which ismostly scrub oak, euercus dumosa. None of these trails conform to the StatePark maximum 10 percent grade. Just before we got to the bottom I sawseveral patches of something that seemed famil-iar. There were no flowers,
no berries, and the leaves were too green, but it looked enough like Nevin,s
mahonia, ,nahonia nevinii, to make me wonder if our calling it-a non-nativeplant is correct.
At the bottom of the canyon the scrub oak is overpoy/ered by coast live oak,quercu? agrlfolia, and sycamore, platanus raeemosa. A few exotic treesweremixedin,1ocustr-urderneatirana@petingwiththeta11er
trees. The understory was well- fi11ed with poison oak, toxicodendron diver-si1obum.I'veneverhadaprob1ernwithpoisonoak.Neiffi
OoJi t Uelieve in looking foi trouble. t/a stayed c1ear.
lle heard a famili-ar racket. A raven lvas flying past with something in iis
beak. How it could make so much noise lvithout openi-ng its mouth I don't
know. The i'aven landed in a sycamore and kept right on squawking. It
seemed unhappy about trvo white-tailed kites in another sycamore not far
alvay. The kites flew in, out, uF, dorrn, and around. ',1'e could hear the
raven keeping up the fuss long after we had hiked on.
We could see the coastal overcast ahead, but ihe sun was shining brightly
on us. f t was getting to be a hoi walk. Vi e saw water off to the rigirt. -

'lie went over out of curiosity and for the shade. 'i\'e weren't about to d.rink
the water. The stream had come through Rancho Peiasquitos. For all I knew
its source could have been run-off from people's watering lalwrs, washing
cars, and doing other, more unmentionable, activities. r,,,re had finished
off a bottl-e of syrup on our flapjacks before siarting out. Surai haC
filled the bottle from our reverse osrnosis ''watez' scrubber. We'd drink that.
I'Jhatever f thought of it, the creek was clean enough to support a crowd of
g?qbusia affinig. That isn't necessarily very ciein. The-littte rnosquito
fish can stand pretty raunchy water and temperatures from 40 to 100 degrees,
Fahrenheit that is. They must have been doing their jobs. i dion't hive
to slap a mosquiio the whole way. These fish originally lived in streams
along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts frorn Delaware io Tampico. Their intro-
duction has made many humid or boggy places habitable. It seems odd thai
"gambusia" means vlorthless.
The boggy places along Pefi-asquitos Creek were pretty thorcughly ccvered
with yerba rnansa, anemoosis californica. It has big leathery leaves like
those of bergeni-a or sea lavender and a flowerr or :'ather inflorescence,
that reminds me a bi-t of plantain. The scraggly white "Deta] s," in sixes
when ihey are all there, are not petals ai all. They are bracts. fhe
f lolvers are inconspicuous things up on the " cone . " The ear'1y settlers
thought that yerba mansa would cure just about anyihing.
The road had become a watercourse, like many of our tr:aiIs. In places it
looked more like a strean bed fu11 of large pebbles than a place to vralk or
drj-ve. '/ie met only two people, a daring jogger with spring steel ankles
and a lady wearing a polo helmet and riding a horse. Both told us ;hat we
must see the waterfalls. The fal1s were supposed to be just past the
tirree-mi1e marker. Three miles from wherer-vre weren't too suie. ','Je hadn'
started where ihe road started, and,rie hadn't seen any one- or trvo-mile
markers. The army figured that a route rnarch should proceed at 2| miles
per hour. lle probably v,'eren't going at army pace, but we'd been hiL'i.,t
for over an hour. And there it was, a rouriby-four pist-"itir;, i',i;";aintea
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on it, We heard the sou:ed of rrurning water.
We walked around a rock outcrop and stumbled down over some boulders. The
fa11s wouldn't make you forget Nevada Fa1ls or Niagara, but they were nice.
The water dropped two or three feet in several places. The reeds and sedges
a:td scrubby willows made a nice, ga'een effect, and the water lvas c1ear. i
wondered if there were any mosquito fish at the fa11s. I didn't see any.
My sharp-eyed son showed me why. There lvere crayfish on the bottom and fish
large enough to make a quick meal of any gambusj-a that might wander by.
One largish crayfish slipped out from under a rock and made an attempt on
a six-inch fish. It mi-ssed. The fish swam on without apparent concern.
The crayfish moved up behind a smaller one whi-ch snuck into a crack between
two rocks. A couple of larger fish should have been easily identifiable.
They were about ten inehes 1ong, and something made me think "bass." They
had a string of dark spots along their sides which made a sort of stripe.
I'm sti11 not sure, but, after looking in a couple of books, I think they
were spotted bass. fn 1933 spotted bass were brought to California from
Ohio. They are game fish which have a life style somewhere between small-
mouth and largemouth bass.
The rocky outcrop and the boulders in and near the creek were igneous, The
rocks were very different from anything here at Torrey Pines even though
the falls were only about four miies u[ eefiasquitos Cieek.
ft was an even hotter walk back. Going back up the canyon wa11 my legs
got wobbly. !{e finished off our syrup bottle of water. Surat didn't
seem to be as pooped as I was, but f noticed that he skipped his jogsing
for the day. $/e continued our celebration of the Glorious Fourth by going
to the store and buying a half ga11on of almond-macaroon ice cream. Vie
needed it.

/ / /2.fl d47-K-

Eocunt Do{.rtgs

who says docents oon't go far in this world? Melba Kooyman j_s
spending part of the sunmer in *ustraij-a and Sheliey Rogers i-s
on a backpacking trip in the liimalayas.
closer to home new aocent .carolyn ;ino.e:'son has been hired. by the
San Diego Zoo as a oriver /tot:t guioe for taei-r bus toqrs. Con-gratulations to Carolyn, who won a blue rlcbon in the i{obby Show
at the Del iiar Fair this summer I Helor:fZe--'rfnning entry was
the diorama she created, showing a typical rndi-an virragb. rtis no,rr back in !*" Lodge for visitors to enjoy (rs rerl as docents
and park staff l). carolyn is curz.ently worling on a display ofan ovrlrs cave habitat for our nuseu..rn.

JalF,ti+i(-*r(ii*i(

Thanks go to Jane Yogel who calleo rrriiit a oonation of antiquesllverware for our'1 92Ots corner.
*+*'r.r,i-.+i(*i(

Ihe Guy Fleming iraiJ- wiloflower maps, prepared by Isabe1 tsuechler
and liillicent rtorger, have been compilea into sets. (See summer
map on p.7). ihey wil-I be for sale at the iocent Desk q, 25Q per
set. Please let Isabel or l,iil-li knorv wh.en tney need to be re-plenlshed.
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LEARUING ABOUT LIZARDS ( Conelusion) by Judy Carlstrom

Our new friend Jeff's fascination for reptiles did not end at lizards, ar
we had the good fortune of sighting a very rare park inhabi.tant, the regar
ringngck snake. In fact, it was Jeff's son, not quite three years o1d,
who sighted the snake first, camouflaged alongside the trai1. (fhrough-
out our visit I was impressed with Iittle Ben's powers of observation.
More than once he was first to sight an animal along the traiI.) The
regal ringneck is a sma1l snake, usually 18 to 25 inches in length. The
upper half of the body is olive green and the r.rnderside of the tail is a
coral-red. His nickname "thimblesnake" was illustrated when we approacheC"
him and he wound his tail into a tight thimble-shaped coi1. This waving,
brightly colored tail is perhaps meant to distract a predator from more
vulnerable parts of the body.
0n a trip to the high country we encountered two striped whipsnakes, five
feet in }ength. The name derives from the tendency of the snake, when
cornered, to whip itself viciously. (Lucki1y, our captive was not so
inclined.) Another characteristic of the striped whiptail is its pen-
chant for tree-climbing. Sure enough, what did he do when vre released
him? He snaked up the nearest tree.
Although our reptilian experiences were firsts for Tom and me and our
daughters, probably the most exciting "happening" of our visit to Zion was
the mzlting season of the caxyon tree frog. lrhile the Audubon Field Guide
to Amphibians and Reptiles }i-sts this frog as appearing as far-Efth--E-
Oaxaca, the park staff said that it was common only to the county in
which the park is located. In any case, what makes this frog so unique
is its croak. It's not a croak at all but a "ba-a-a." In fact, the ran-gers said that it is not uncommon for campers to complain about the hero _,of goats that kept them awake all night. On our evening walks the "ba-a-
a-ing" was deafening and otherworld1y as it reverberated off the canyon
waIls.
Before we left on our trip my three and one-hal-f year o1d and f made a
scrapbook of all the animals she "might" encor.rnter. I was rather worried
because I could not get her very interested in plants and I knew she
might find the animals rather elusive. I never expected our experiences
to be of the animate sort. In additi-on to the aIready mentioned wil-dlife,
we lvere visited by deer at our cabins and picnic grounds. I di-d identify
my usual forty-five soecies of wildflowers and elien drew a few sketches.
Most stunning of the flowers were the enormous turple Colorado four o'clocks(which, unlike those at forrey Pines, d.id. not oien-untit 7 p.m. ), the Utah
and Eaton's penstemon, the columbines, shoo'iing stars, sego 1i1ies, the
tiny but perfect carpetvreed, and the Palmer's pensiemon. -lihat fascinated
me about the Palmer"s penstemon was the way in lvhich the leaves fu11y en-
closed the stem (pieture below).
My visit to Zion was a unique experience. l'ihat I found. therer 2S well ason our trip across the desert, has profoundly affected the way that I
now perceive the ari-d Southwest and is one gi-ant step toward Londing me

b.

to this nerv and different home.
/' ^ t/ --r- \| (/rLLiV)L-tr\J
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Serreterys i{ote,
by i,i.ii .

(Sulstituting for Julie I'iarine)
"ROLL OUT THOSE__LA%,Y, IIAZY, CRAZY DAYS 0F
Eui,uilil
i'to business meeting tiiis montir.. Instead,,
27 peopie- docents, families and park staff,
enjoyed the annual beach pj-cnic JuJ-y 16th.
Iorurgest person present was five week oJ-d
I.ielissa Quick, (Docent-of-the-Year in 2OOB ?)
who slepi through tire festivi-ties in her own
little mini-tent.
A r.,arm rselcome back was extended to Docent-of-
the-year, 1982, ituth liand.
Pot-luck goodies, incJ-uding a fancy 'rFrrn-in-
the-srrn'r cake, contributed by jud.y SchuJ-man,
were shared by al.l.
i'Iature note: !tre watched a group of 18pellcans, accompanied. by one 1one sea guJ.J.,
glid-ing over the waves.

I must go down to the seas again,
for the call of the running tide
is a wild call and a clear call
that may not be denied.

Iolm Mansfield

rOB,BEr PIN3S DoCENT POCTBTY
PnASIDENT- JudY Scnu-l-man
DeaoJ-ine for Tor:'eYana eoPY
tb.e 25t'rL of eacir month.
Send coniributi-ons to:
i{i}}icent Horger, ElS
11110 Carousei Lane
)ei }rar, CA . 9201 L
Pnone: 481 -95r4
ASSOC. ED.- Isabel Buechler

T'orrey Pines Docent SocietY
C/o torrey Pines State Reserve
2580 Carlsbad. B]-vd.
Car1sbad., Ca. 92008

FOB t*Luftf,
iru-r" dr /vr4-/ /tzi.?Lr<L--*

{r*--, r9rye.*r eer*7-

Tb TA(E A CROUP TO PIEH POI T.


